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COMPLETION OF ADDENDA             SUPERVISOR SIGNATURE ______________________________________________________  DATE ___________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Addenda/Extra Duty employment is term specific with no right of continuation. Remuneration is per the Board approved schedule. The 
administrator has the right to recommend a pro-rated addenda/extra-duty stipend based on completion of responsibilities.  Should you be unable 
to fullfill your contractual obligation, the amount will be pro-rated upon actual days completed.
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	Title: Deer Valley Online Learning Program Course Builder
	Supervisor: Manager of Instructional Technology & Innovative Programs
	Evaluation: Performance is to be evaluated annually by Manager of Instruction Technology
	Certification: Highly qualified in subject area
	Additional: Experience with Canvas.  Knowledge of online media application, integration and dissemination techniques and methods.  High level of collaboration, initiative, attention to detail, analytical thinking, organization, creativity and flexibility.  Works well with a team and meets deadlines.
	Qualificatoins: Ability to express oneself clearly and professional; ability to build relationships; ability to use a systematic, sequential approach and anticipate implications and take appropriate actions; ability to effectively apply technical knowledge, and keep informed about cutting-edge technology related to online teaching and learning; ability to take initiative; ability to embody a can-do personality; ability to adapt to change; student centered; kind
	Flat: Yes
	Per Diem: Off
	Formula: Off
	Notes: $1,250 per semester course, $250 for accompanying credit recovery course if one exists.  Addenda will be dividied between team members by level of responsibility.
	Start 1: Schedule and plan for meetings and professional development.
	Start 2: 
	Start 3: 
	Start 4: 
	Start 5: 
	Start 6: 
	Start 7: 
	Start 8: 
	Start 9: 
	Start 10: 
	Start 11: 
	Start 12: 
	Start 13: 
	Start 14: 
	Start Due: 1 week before program starts
	Start Complete: 
	After Due: 2 weeks before end of program
	After Complete: 
	After 1: Use provided course building template as a starting place & course building checklist.
	After 2: Use provided Google shared folder for all collaborative materials.
	After 3: Consistent module/unit order and flow from unit to unit with the same headings and icon
	After 4: Create an inviting home page with "start here" button and teacher photo/video.
	After 5: Follow all American Disabilities Act accessibilities standards.  Accessibility Checker.
	After 6: Use 12 font or larger on all content pages and discussions and color code content.
	After 7: Develop instructional objectives to meet applicable content standards.
	After 8: Create at least 5 engaging discussion boards for a 14-week course.  On-going, too.
	After 9: Push students along the Substitution, Augmentation, Modification, Redefinition index.
	After 10: Create lessons with options to address diverse learning needs.
	After 11: Create a range of Depth of Knowledge content (DOK 14).
	After 12: Content pages and announcements utilize photos, infographics, memes, icons, media.
	After 13: Create at least one project that requires two or more students to work together.
	After 14: Add humor, political cartoons, satire, silly, funny facts, etc.
	Revision Date: 
	Done Due: Last day of program
	Done Complete: 
	Done 1: Be accepting of feedback and follow up in a timely manner.
	Done 2: 
	Done 3: 
	Done 4: 
	Done 5: 
	Done 6: 
	Done 7: 
	Done 8: 
	Done 9: 
	Done 10: 
	Done 11: 
	Done 12: 
	Done 13: 
	Done 14: 


